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● Introduction

● Presentation

● Small Group Discussions

● Share Ideas

● Wrap-Up



Who & What?

❖ How We Met
❖ Our Work Together

Why?

❖ It’s All of Our Work: Attraction, Retention, 
Re-Engagement

❖ Relevant to all independent schools
❖ Necessary for sustainability in competitive 

market



2013 Diversity Climate Assessment

Significant Recommendations

Board of Trustees and Advancement Commitment

The Genesis



The Blueprint

What did we want to do?

❖ Increase recruitment of Black/African-American and Hispanic/Latinx students
❖ Provide greater selectivity within the recruitment pool (incl. geographic and 

socio-economic diversity) to allow more families into the pipeline

So, how were we going to reach our initial goals?

❖ Grow the FA budget and operationalize the budget over time [Board of Trustees 
committed to 2.5M over three years]

❖ Integrate the DEI lens into recruitment
          



The Gateway

➢ Enrollment Management v. Admissions 

➢ Branding & Marketing

➢ Rolling Out the Red Carpet 

➢ Partnership with CBOs and Parent 
Education Access Groups (e.g. fairs, 
panels, events)



“1 in 7 U.S. infants – less than 1 yrs. old (14%) were multiracial  
or multi-ethnic in 2015. This data only includes infants living in  
two parent households which was the case for 62% of all infants
– actual numbers are probably higher.”

Gretchen Livingston (June 2017) - Pew Research Center (Fact Tank)

PRC Analysis of Census Bureau Data

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/06/06/the-rise-of-multiracial-and-multiethnic-babies-in-the-u-s/


Engaging the Community
The Work of Diversity, Equity & 

Inclusion

“A child can’t be what a child can’t see.” (Proverb)

❖ Meet & Greet

❖ Parent Education & Engagement

❖ Campus Education & 
Programming

❖ Student Access Committee

❖ “Mirrors & Windows”

https://ccsso.org/sites/default/files/2019-01/Vision%20and%20Guidance%20for%20a%20Diverse%20and%20Learner-Ready%20Teacher%20Workforce_FINAL010919.pdf


“Five teachers out of an entire building is 
just not enough.  If you’re the only 
teacher in a school, you become the 
house [parent/guardian] for all the 
students of color.”

 -Estefania Rodriguez

“Where Are All the Teachers of 
Color?”

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/student-teacher-demographics_n_5738888
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/ed/16/05/where-are-all-teachers-color
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/ed/16/05/where-are-all-teachers-color




Change Your Advancement Program

“First and foremost, development is about people, about building and  
nurturing relationships with those whose generosity can empower 
your school. You should evaluate prospective donors not only 
individually but also as members of a demographic group.”

Helen Colson - NAIS Fall Magazine 2010

https://www.nais.org/magazine/independent-school/fall-2010/change-your-advancement-program/


Funding the Vision

Solo Act or Part of the Orchestra?

Impact of Friendraising vs. Fundraising

❖ Wealth inequality is growing, 
particularly along racial and ethnic 
lines.

HOWEVER...

❖ People of color often have 
traditions of giving.

❖ Black/African-American and  
Hispanic/Latinx families report 
being more fulfilled through 
charitable giving.

“It’s a myth that people of color 
cannot or will not give.”

REALITY

http://www.gcn.org/articles/The-Six-Ps-of-Successful-Friend-Raising
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf
https://www.privatebank.bankofamerica.com/publish/content/application/pdf/GWMOL/USTp_ARMCGDN7_oct_2017.pdf


Why Work Together?

❏ Comprehensive support for 
prospective and current  
families

❏ Stronger engagement results 
from the mitigation of 
feelings of exclusion and 
isolation

❏ Many hands make light  
work

“You must always cultivate the favor of the inhabitants...If we create a virtual home for our families, we will 
indeed enjoy ‘lifelong customers’.    -Patrick F. Bassett  “The Lifetime Customer”

https://www.nais.org/articles/pages/the-lifetime-customer/


❖ Lack of an integral and consistent partnership between 
the office of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion and the 
offices of Admissions/Enrollment and Advancement

❖ Admissions/Enrollment and Advancement staff lack 
cultural competency skills and training 

❖ Limited racial/ethnic diversity among the staff in 
Advancement and Admission/Enrollment offices

❖ High staff turnover

❖ Transactional approach over relational approach



Group 1
In what specific ways do the offices of Admission/Enrollment Management, 
Advancement, and Diversity, Equity & Inclusion in your schools currently 
intersect and foster relationships with students (prospective/current), 
families, and alumni of color?

Group 2
For schools that do not have an office devoted to the strategic work of 
equity and inclusion, what does outreach and education look like for  
students/families/alumni of color? What should it look like?

Group 3
What significant challenges has your school encountered in the attraction 
and retention of students of color (incl. competition with other options like 
public/charter schools) and the re-engagement of alumni of color?

Group 4
How does your school track the success of the engagement of students and 
families of color and the re-engagement of alumni of color?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxGWsHYITAw


Take the temperature
Conduct a school-wide diversity, equity and 
inclusion (DEI) climate assessment.

Know your path
Create a school vision statement for DEI.

Let’s work together
Create an intersectional DEI strategic plan.

Knowledge is power
Include DEI training for all faculty, staff, and 
administrators. Provide educational forums 
for students of color and their families.

Tell the full story
Update your website and printed materials 
with an inclusive lens in mind. What story does 
your school’s website communicate to families 
of color?

Data collection is KEY!
What data do you already have, and what data do you  
need? Who evaluates that data to include in your  
strategic plan? Be sure to define your terms (e.g. How  
specifically do you define the term students of color?)



Resources

❖ Independent Trust  

❖ Resources in Independent School Education (RIISE)  

❖ Diversity Directions

❖ NAIS Diversity Leadership Institute

❖ National Association of Independent Schools

https://www.independenttrust.org/
https://4riise.org/
http://www.diversitydirections.com/
https://www.nais.org/participate/institutes-workshops/diversity-leadership-institute/
https://www.nais.org
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Anika O. Walker-Johnson
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